Lumia 540
3G Dual SIM
Big, Crisp View of the Action

Key Features
- The apps you love come to life on a crisp, clear 5" HD display
- Signature Microsoft services such as Office and OneDrive pre-loaded
- Store your personal music collection on OneDrive and use Xbox Music to stream across devices and the web
- Seamlessly integrated video calling with Skype and high-quality selfies with a 5MP wide angle, front-facing camera
- 8 MP camera with 2x zoom and LED flash
- Smart Dual SIM to ensure you never miss a call

Optional Accessories
- Comfort Headset
- The Bang by Coloud Speaker MD-1C
- Nokia Universal Portable USB Charger DC-19

Size: 144 x 73.69 x 9.35 mm
Weight: 152g
Colors: 2

Talk time and Standby time (Estimates)
- Talk time: Up to 26 hours (GSM)
- Talk Time: Up to 14 hours (3G)
- Standby time: Up to 24 days

Sales Package
- Lumia 540 3G Dual SIM
- Charger: AC-20
- WH-108 headset (In select markets only)
- Battery: BV-L4A (removable)
- User guide
- Note: there may be differences in country / customer variants

Operating System: Windows Phone 8.1 with Lumia Denim update

Networks:
- Dual Band DS: GSM/EDGE: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz, WCDMA: 1, 8 (2100/900 MHz)
- Quad Band DS: GSM/EDGE: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz, WCDMA: 1, 2, 5, 8 (2100/1900/850/900 MHz)

Processor: Qualcomm® Snapdragon 200™ 1.2 GHz quad core processor

Memory: 1GB RAM, 8 GB internal mass memory + up to 128 GB Micro SD. OneDrive built-in + 30GB free cloud storage

Display: 5" HD Laminated, (1280*720; 16:9) IPS, LCD, capacitive touchscreen, 294 ppi with easy clean surface

Primary Camera: 8 MP AF f/2.4 with 2x zoom, FWVGA 848*480 for video recording & video playing
Flash: LED

Secondary Camera: 5 MP wide angle (focal length 24mm)

Connectivity: BT4.0 LE, Micro USB 2.0, micro SIM; 3.5mm AHJ; WIFI802.11(2.4GHz b/g/n)

Sensors: A-GLONASS, A-GPS, Accelerometer, Proximity, Ambient Light Sensor

Audio: 3.5 mm AV connector (AHJ), Single mic with noise reduction, Mono speaker, FM Radio

Battery: 2200 mAh (BV-L4A) removable battery

1. Windows/Windows Phone 8.1, Xbox One and Xbox 360
2. Orange, White and Cyan feature a layered design
3. Memory available for users may be less than indicated due to preloaded operating system and applications
4. 15 GB free when you sign up for OneDrive and an additional 15 GB when camera roll back up is activated